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Abstract
We investigate the electronic band structure and the proximity exchange effect in bilayer graphene
(BLG) on a family of ferromagneticmultilayers Cr2X2Te6, X=Ge, Si, and Sn, withﬁrst principles
methods. In each case the intrinsic electricﬁeld of the heterostructure induces an orbital gap on the
order of 10meV in the graphene bilayer. The proximity exchange is strongly band-dependent. For
example, in the case of Cr2Ge2Te6, the low energy valence band of BLGhas exchange splitting of
8meV,while the low energy conduction band’s splitting is 30 times less (0.3meV). This striking
discrepancy stems from the layer-dependent hybridizationwith the ferromagnetic substrate.
Remarkably, applying a vertical electricﬁeld of a fewV nm–1 reverses the exchange, allowing us to
effectively turnONandOFF proximitymagnetism in BLG. Such aﬁeld-effect should be generic for
van derWaals bilayers on ferromagnetic insulators, opening newpossibilities for spin-based devices.
1. Introduction
The properties of two-dimensionalmaterials can be strongly altered by proximity effects in van derWaals
heterostructures. One prominent example is graphene, which experiences strong proximity spin–orbit coupling
(SOC) effects when placed on transition-metal dichalcogenides [1, 2], and a giant ﬁeld-effect SOCwhen bilayer
graphene (BLG) is used [3]. Typical experimental structures like graphene/hBN/ferromagnet, showing very
efﬁcient spin injection [4–8], also feature signiﬁcant proximity exchange [9, 10]. These heterostructures are
presently used in optospintronic devices [1, 11, 12] and also for spin transport [4–8] in graphene spintronics
[13]. However, when it comes to device realizations, BLGoffersmany advantages, due to the possibility of having
an electrically tunable band gap [14, 15], as well as themore precise control of the chemical potential [16, 17].
Graphene is a diamagnet. Canwemake it ‘ferromagnetic’ so that it could be used for spintronics applications
[18, 19]? It turns out that an effective way to achieve this is to place graphene on a ferromagnetic substrate
(insulator or semiconductor, to preserve theDirac character of the bands and avoid substrate transport).
Graphene then experiences proximity exchange coupling, typically in the range of 1–10 meV [9, 10, 20–29],
sometimes reaching even higher values [30–33]. Exchange proximity effects in graphenewere observed by
quantumanomalousHall effect [20], magnetoresistance [22] and nonlocal spin transport experiments [21], as
has been conﬁrmed theoretically [26–30, 33].
Several ferromagnetic insulators (FMI), like EuO andYttrium–Iron–Garnet, have been considered in the
context of graphene spintronics [22, 31–34]. However transition-metal trichalcogenides Cr2Si2Te6, Cr2Ge2Te6
(CGT), and transition-metal trihalides CrI3, and theirmonolayers are now extensively discussed in literature as
promisingmaterials for low-dimensional spintronics because of their FMI ground state properties [35–53].
Thesematerials have attracted attention as substrates for topological insulators (TI) [49, 50] and graphene [27],
because ferromagnetic coupling is present. For example, CGT seems to be a nice platform for large scale epitaxial
growth of TIs with high quality interfaces, where the interaction of TI surface states and ferromagnetism can be
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studied [49, 50].Moreover, ﬁrst principles calculations show thatmonolayer graphene onCGT [27] features
exchange splitting of about 10meV. It is then natural to try to use them for proximity effects in BLG.
For device operations, it is desirable to have electric control of the band structure and spin properties.We
already know that BLGon a substrate can open a gap (similarly to having a vertical electric ﬁeld applied).Could
we also control exchange coupling in a similar way, simply applying an electric ﬁeld?One naturally expects that the
proximity effect is strongest in the BLG layer adjacent to the ferromagnetic substrate. Orbitals from this layer
form, say, the valence band (VB), whichwill exhibit strong exchange splitting. The conduction band (CB), on the
other hand, would have no or onlyweak splitting. If an electricﬁeld is applied, the situation can be reversed, and
now it would be theCB that has the largest exchange splitting. It has also been shown inmodel calculations, that
BLGon a FMI can be a platform forﬁeld-effectmagnetic or spin devices [54–58]. The combination of exchange
and electricﬁeld leads to the control of the spin-dependent gap of the carriers and perfect switching of the spin-
polarization is predicted [56, 57].How realistic is such an electrical control of proximity exchange splitting in BLG on
realmagnetic substrates?Weanswer this question by performing density functional theory (DFT) calculations of
BLGonmonolayer Cr2Si2Te6, CGT, andCr2Sn2Te6. Indeed, we show that the exchange splitting in a given band
can be switchedONandOFF by a relativelymodest vertical electric ﬁeld. This opens venues for investigating
magnetotransport in BLG, as well as for controlling the ‘synthetic’magnetism by gates. The analogywith spin–
orbit valve effect [3] is certainly there. But the exchange valve is fundamentally different, in that it generates a
magneticmoment in BLG, splits the two valleys equally, and opens up a new platform formagnetotransport
phenomena a spin ﬁltering. There are now recent experiments demonstrating an electric ﬁeld control of
ferromagnetism in 2D ferromagnets (such asCrI3 [59] andCGT [60]). Controlling ‘synthetic’magnetism in
BLGon suchmaterials would be a great achievement.
In this paperwe investigate, by performing ﬁrst principles calculations, the proximity induced exchange
coupling in BLGonmonolayer CGT, aswell as onCr2Si2Te6 andCr2Sn2Te6 (the last has been theoretically
predicted [61] but not yet prepared experimentally).Weﬁnd that the low energy bands of BLG show an indirect
band gap of roughly 17meV,which can be efﬁciently tuned by experimentally accessible electric ﬁelds of a few
V nm–1. The proximity induced exchange splitting of theVB is giant, being around 8meV, 30 times larger than
the exchange splitting in theCB. This large difference arises from the fact, that theVB is formed by non-dimer
carbon atoms from the bottom graphene layer directly aboveCGT,where the proximity effect is strong, while
the CB is formed by non-dimer carbon atoms from the top graphene layer, where the proximity effect is weak (in
BLGwith Bernal stacking, one pair of carbon atoms is vertically connected, whichwe call dimer, the other pair
non-dimer). Themost interesting result is the switching of the exchange splitting from the valence to theCB, via
an external electric ﬁeld that counters the built-in ﬁeld of the BLG/CGTheterostructure.Aproximity exchange
valve is realized.Wealso include a brief discussion on possible device geometries based on theﬁeld-effect
proximity exchange.
2. Computational details and geometry
The heterostructure of BLGonCGT is shown inﬁgure 1, where a 5×5 supercell of BLG is placed on a
´3 3 CGT supercell. The considered heterostructuremodel contains 130 atoms in the unit cell.We keep
the lattice constant of graphene unchanged at a=2.46Åand stretch the lattice constant of CGTby roughly 4%
from6.8275Å [36] to 7.1014Å. Theoretical calculations predict that the tensile strain leaves the ferromagnetic
ground state unchanged, but enhances the band gap and theCurie temperature of CGT [46, 43]. Inﬁgure 1(a)
the side view of the structure shows the Bernal stacking of BLG,with an average distance relaxed to
3.266Åbetween the graphene layers, in good agreementwith experiment [62]. The average distance between
the lower graphene layer andCGTwas relaxed to 3.516Å, consistent with literature [27].
Previous calculations show that the relative alignment of graphene onCGTdoes not inﬂuence the electronic
bandsmuch, see [27], andwewill only consider the supercell with stacking as inﬁgure 1.Wewill also not
consider SOC in the calculation, since it was shown that proximity induced exchange in graphene, caused by
CGT, is one order ofmagnitude larger than proximity SOC [27]. The electronic structure calculations and
structural relaxation of BLGonCGTwere performed bymeans ofDFT [63]withinQuantumESPRESSO [64].
Self-consistent calculationswere performedwith the k point sampling of 18×18×1 to get converged results
for the proximity exchange splittings.We have performed open shell calculations that provide the spin polarized
ground state with a collinearmagnetization. Theory and experiment predict that CGT is a FMIwithmagnetic
anisotropy favoring amagnetization perpendicular to theCGT-plane [35–40, 50, 61]. AHubbard parameter of
U=1eVwas used for Cr d-orbitals, being in the range of proposedU values especially for this compound [39].
The value results from comparison ofDFT and experiment on themagnetic ground state of bulkCGT.Other
theoretical calculations report, that their results are qualitatively independent from the usedU values [46, 45].
We used an energy cutoff for charge density of 500Ry, and the kinetic energy cutoff for wavefunctions was 60Ry
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for the scalar relativistic pseudopotential with the projector augmentedwavemethod [65]with the Perdew–
Burke–Ernzerhof exchange correlation functional [66]. For the relaxation of the heterostructures, we added van
derWaals corrections [67, 68] and used quasi-Newton algorithmbased on trust radius procedure. In order to
simulate quasi-2D systems the vacuumof 20Åwas used to avoid interactions between periodic images in our
slab geometry. Dipole corrections [69]were also included to get correct band offsets and internal electric ﬁelds.
To determine the interlayer distances, the atoms of BLGwere allowed to relax only in their z positions (vertical to
the layers), and the atoms of CGTwere allowed tomove in all directions, until all components of all forces were
reduced below 10−3 [Ry/a0], where a0 is the Bohr radius.
3. Electronic band structure of BLGonCGT
The electronic structure of bare BLG contains four parabolic bands near the Fermi energy [70, 71]. Two low
energy bands close to the charge neutrality point are formed by (pz) orbitals of non-dimer atomsB1 andA2, see
ﬁgure 1. In addition, there are two higher lying bands formed by the orbitals of dimer atomsA1 andB2, see
ﬁgure 1. Since the dimer atoms are connected by direct interlayer hopping, the bands are shifted roughly
400meV from the Fermi level, such that they can be ignored for transport.
Inﬁgure 2(a)we show the calculated electronic band structure of BLGonmonolayer CGT along high
symmetry lines. The bands near the Fermi level resemble closely the bands frombare BLG [70, 71], even though
the high energyCBof BLG is locatedwithin theCBs of CGT. Very important for transport is that the low energy
bands of BLG are locatedwithin the band gap of CGT. The offset between theCBof BLG atK and the bottomof
CBminimumofCGT is roughly 100meV.
However, there are two important differences compared to bare BLG. First, the heterostructure possesses an
intrinsic dipole (vertical to the sheets) and thus the two graphene layers are at a different potential energy
resulting in a small indirect orbital gap of roughly 17meV, see ﬁgure 2(b). The dipole of 1.505Debye points
fromCGT towards BLG and thereforeB1 (A2) electrons have lower (higher) energy forming the valence
(conduction) states. Second, the ferromagnetic CGT substrate interactsmainly with the lower graphene layer
and, by proximity exchange, splits the low energy bands originating from this graphene layer by 8meV, see
ﬁgure 2(b). The upper graphene layer is far away and experiences almost no proximity effect, resulting in a
comparatively small spin splitting of the corresponding bands. The calculatedmagneticmoment of theCr-
atoms is positive and roughly 3.2 μB, but the Te-atoms and consequently theC-atoms are polarizedwith a small
negativemagneticmoment. Thus the BLG low energyVB is spin split, with spin down states being lower in
energy, see ﬁgure 2(b).Wewould also like to emphasize, that due to the ferromagnetic substrate we break time-
reversal symmetry. Thus the band structure and also the splitting is the same forK andK’ point, seeﬁgures 2(b),
(c). This is in contrast to proximity SOC inBLGonWSe2 [3], whereK andK’ point are connected by time-
reversal symmetry.
Figure 1. (a) Side view of bilayer graphene onmonolayer Cr2Ge2Te6 (supercell)with labels for the different atoms. LabelsA1,B1,A2
andB2 indicate the sublattices of bilayer graphene in Bernal stacking.Orbitals on non-dimer atomsB1 andA2 form the low energy
valence and conduction bands in the electronic structure of bilayer graphene, withB1 being closer to the substrate. (b)Top view of the
atomic structure of bilayer graphene onmonolayer Cr2Ge2Te6, showing the positions ofB1 andA2 above CGT.
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4. Proximity exchange valve
In order to design devices for spintronics it is desirable if one can electrically control both spin and orbital
properties. Such a control should be highly efﬁcient in our heterostructures. Inﬁgure 3we show the low energy
band structures of BLG, in the presence of a vertical electricﬁeld. At zero ﬁeld strength, see ﬁgure 3(c), the
situation is as explained above; the hole band formed by pz-orbitals ofB1 is strongly split by proximity exchange,
while the electron band, formed by pz-orbitals ofA2 ismuch less split. The reason is simply because the atomsB1
are closer to the ferromagnetic substrate experiencing a stronger proximity effect than atomsA2. The ordering of
the bands is determined by the built-in electric ﬁeld, pointing fromCGT towards BLG, and thusB1 electrons are
at lower energy.
Now, if we apply a positive external electric ﬁeld, it adds to the internal ﬁeld, opening the orbital gap further,
keeping the band-dependent exchange splitting unchanged. But when the applied ﬁeld is negative and strong
enough to compensate the built-in electric ﬁeld, the orbital gap closes, see ﬁgure 3(b). This compensation
happens at roughly−0.375V nm–1 and the states from atomsB1 andA2 are almost at the same potential energy,
closing the gap.
A further increase of the negative ﬁeld leads to the reopening of the band gap, see ﬁgure 3(a), but with a
switched character of the bands.Now, theCB is formed by atomsB1, which still experience the stronger
proximity effect, while theVB is formed by atomsA2, which are far from the ferromagnetic substrate. The
switching of the band character happens, because the total (external and built-in)ﬁeld is pointing now fromBLG
towardsCGT, opposite to the zero ﬁeld case. Thus, atomsB1 experience a higher potential than atomsA2.We get
a proximity exchange valve.
Are the relevant BLG low energy bands still within the orbital band gap of CGT? Inﬁgure 4(a), we see that the
calculated dipole depends linearly on the applied electric ﬁeld. The built-in dipole is roughly compensated by an
externalﬁeld of−0.4V nm–1; the amplitude of the intrinsicﬁeld is 0.406V nm–1. Figure 4(a) also shows that the
energy offset between the BLGCB atK and the bottomof theCBminimumofCGT also changes with electric
ﬁeld.However, it is important to note that the low energy states of BLG are locatedwithin the band gap of CGT
for electric ﬁelds that allow to observe the proximity exchange switching of the states. Forﬁelds larger than
0.5V nm–1, the CB of BLG atK is shifted above the bottomof theCBminimumofCGT andBLG gets hole
doped.
Figure 2. (a)Calculated electronic band structure of bilayer graphene onmonolayer Cr2Ge2Te6. Bands of bilayer graphene are
highlighted by blue and red circles. (b)Zoom to theﬁne structure of the low energy bands atK point close to the Fermi level. (c) Same
as (b), but forK’ point. Bandswith spin up (down) are shown in red (blue).
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Inﬁgure 4(b), we show the evolution of the exchange splittings and the orbital gap as a function of the
applied electric ﬁeld. For this we deﬁne the orbital gapΔ, as the average of the spin up (D) and spin down (D)
orbital gaps,D = D + D ( ) 2 at theK point. The exchange splitting is deﬁned as the energy difference
between spin up and spin downband, l = - E Eex , at theK point for CB andVB, respectively. The orbital
gap, which is ameasure for the strength of the intrinsic dipole across the junction, is consistent with our dipole
values. Inﬁgure 4(b), we see that the gapΔ has itsminimumvalue, when the applied ﬁeld compensates the
intrinsic dipole, at around−0.4V nm–1. If we look at the two splitting parameters lexVB and lexCB, we can see that
there is a very nice switching behavior around−0.4V nm–1, where the gapΔ has itsminimum. TheCB splitting
lexCB is around 7.5meV forﬁelds smaller than−0.4V nm–1 and then drops to a small negative valuewhen
applying a largerﬁeld strength. The opposite behavior is observed for theVB splitting lexVB, which has a large
Figure 3.Calculated sublattice resolved band structures aroundK valley for vertical electric ﬁeld of (a)−0.75V nm–1, (b)
−0.375V nm–1, (c)0.0V nm–1. The circles radii correspond to the probability of the state being localized on carbon atomsB1 (red
ﬁlled circles) and atomsA2 (blue open circles).
Figure 4.Calculated electricﬁeld dependencies in bilayer graphene onmonolayer Cr2Ge2Te6 of (a)dipole induced in the
heterostructure (red), and energy offset (blue) of the bilayer graphene conduction band atK point and bottomof the conduction band
minimumof the Cr2Ge2Te6. (b)Calculated band gapΔ, valence band splitting lexVB and conduction band splitting lexCB at theK point
as a function of the applied electricﬁeld.
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magnitude forﬁelds larger than−0.4V nm–1, see ﬁgure 4(b).Weﬁnd that the switching happenswithin a few
hundredmillivolts per nanometer, andmost important at experimentally accessible ﬁeld strengths.
5. BLGonCr2Si2Te6 andCr2Sn2Te6
Wepredict similar scenarios for X=Si and Sn. Inﬁgure 5we show the band structure of BLGonCr2Si2Te6 and
Cr2Sn2Te6. Very similar to the bands of BLGonCGT,we see proximity spin splitting in the low energy VB,much
larger than in theCB.Herewewould like tomention that the compoundswith Si andGe have been identiﬁed in
experiments [35, 36], whereas the compoundwith Sn atoms has been only predicted theoretically [61] so far.
In the Si (Sn) case, proximity induced exchange is smaller (larger), as theVB spin splitting is about 3meV
(12 meV) at theK point and the indirect gap is roughly 13meV (17 meV). The energy offset between theCBof
BLG atK and the bottomofCBminimumofCr2Si2Te6 (Cr2Sn2Te6) is roughly 44meV (211 meV). The intrinsic
dipole is weaker (stronger), about 1.336(2.013)Debye, which in the end leads to slightly different electric ﬁelds
to observe the switching of the band character, as shown for BLGonCGT. The average distance between the
lower graphene layer andCr2Si2Te6 (Cr2Sn2Te6)was relaxed to 3.563(3.531)Å. From theminimal difference in
distance, we conclude that the spin splitting strongly depends on thematerial itself, whereas in [27], it was
already shown that proximity induced exchange splitting strongly depends on the distance between graphene
and theCGT substrate.
Formodel transport calculations it is useful to have realistic parameters in order to estimate the conductance
throughBLG in this heterostructures. In table 1we summarize themost relevant parameters for BLGon all three
considered substrates, for zero applied external ﬁeld. The exchange splitting of theVB is always roughly 30 times
larger than the splitting of theCB, independent of thematerial. Note that lexCB has the opposite sign of lexVB, see
table 1,meaning that the order of the spin bands for CB is different from theVB, at theK point.
6. BLGdevice
The electrical switching of the exchange splitting is a nice platform to realize novel spintronics devices,
particularly since high spin-polarization can be achieved. Indeed, without any applied ﬁeld, the chemical
potential can be tuned close to themaximumof theVBwhere states are 100% spin polarized. The samewould
hold for theCB in an applied negative ﬁeld. Based on theoreticalmodel calculations—onmagnetoresistance in
BLG [72] and spin transport in graphene [29, 73], both being subject to proximity exchange—model transport
calculations in FMI/BLGwere performed [54, 55]. It was found that the proximity induced spin splitting allows
BLG to act as a spin ﬁlter and spin rotator, being electrically controllable.
Inﬁgure 6we show the structure of a spin ﬁlter, where BLG is deposited on an insulating substrate. On top of
BLGwe have two regionswhere CGT is placed, but in principle also other FMIs (YIG, EuO, CrI3) are possible
Figure 5. (a)Calculated electronic band structure of bilayer graphene onmonolayer Cr2Si2Te6. Bands of bilayer graphene are
highlighted by blue and red circles. (b)Zoom to theﬁne structure of the low energy bands close to the Fermi level. Bandswith spin up
(down) are shown in red (blue), (c) and (d) are the same as (a) and (b), but for bilayer graphene onCr2Sn2Te6.
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candidates to realize the following devices. On top of the regionswith the FMIs, gate voltagesVG1 andVG2 can be
applied. Themagnetization directions M of the two FMIs are opposite.
Suppose the gate voltageVG1 is negative, then the low energy CBs of BLGbelow that ﬁrst FMI are formed by
the upper graphene layer and are strongly spin split, see ﬁgure 6(a). A spin unpolarized current is injected from
the left and enters the ﬁrst heterostructure. If the chemical potentialμ is between the two spin split electron
bands, one spin component isﬁltered. In the central part we have just bare BLGwhere, due to small intrinsic
SOC, the spin keeps its direction aligned until it enters the second heterostructure. Depending on the gate
voltageVG2, we can have aONor anOFF state. Since themagnetization of the second FMI is opposite to theﬁrst
one the electrons cannot travel on in the upper layer ifVG2 is also negative, because only the opposite spin
channel is open, see ﬁgure 6(a). However, ifVG2 is positive, the CBs are formed by the lower graphene layer,
having almost no proximity exchange, and the electrons have both spin channels open, see ﬁgure 6(b).
A different approach is based on the spin rotation, see ﬁgure 7. Similar to the spin ﬁlter, we polarize ﬁrst a
spin unpolarized current injected from the left, which is then analyzed in the right heterostructure. The
Table 1. Summary of parameters for bilayer graphene onmonolayer
Cr2X2Te6 for zeroﬁeld andX=Si, Ge, and Sn. The parameterΔ describes
the average orbital gap in the spectrum atK,λex are the exchange splittings
for valence band (VB) and conduction band (CB) atK. The strength of the
calculated intrinsic dipole across the heterostructure is given in debye, and d
is the average distance between the lower graphene layer and the substrate.
The lattice constant a0 is the one from the ferromagnetic substrate. In order
tomatch the 5×5 graphene unit cell on the FMIwe had to stretch its lattice
constant to 7.1014Å. The strain gives, by howmuchwe stretch the
substrate. FinallyTc is the Curie temperature, either from experiment (exp.)
on bulk samples or fromMonte-Carlo simulations (theo.) onmonolayers.
Cr2Si2Te6 Cr2Ge2Te6 Cr2Sn2Te6
Δ [meV] 16.15 22.55 25.15
lexVB [meV] 3.0 8.2 11.8
lexCB [meV] −0.1 -0.3 -0.5
dipole [debye] 1.336 1.505 2.013
d [Å] 3.563 3.516 3.531
a0 [Å] 6.758 [35] 6.828 [36] 7.010 [61]
strain [%] 5.1 4.1 1.3
Tc [K] 33 (exp. [35]), 61(exp. [36]), 170
(theo. [61])
90 (theo. [61]) 130
(theo. [61])
Figure 6. Schematics of a spinﬁlter device, consisting of BLGon a substrate with two regions of a FMI (such as CGT) onBLG, where
the two FMIs have oppositemagnetization aligned along−z and z. Below each heterostructure region the low energy conduction
bands are depicted. Spins are shown as red (spin up) and blue (spin down) arrows. Depending on the gate voltageVG2we can switch
into (a)OFF state and (b)ONstate.
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difference is that there is an additional FMI able to control the carrier spins via gate voltageVG3. The
magnetization directions of the FMIs from left to right are−z, y, z and spin rotation happens below the central
FMI.Depending on the gate voltageVG3, carriers willﬂip their spin in the central region and the channel on the
right is open, see ﬁgure 7(a), or closed, see ﬁgure 7(b). The origin of spin rotation and the efﬁciency of this device
has been discussed in [54, 55], and is based onwave function localization and short ranged proximity exchange.
Above are but a few examples of spin devices based on the ﬁeld-effect exchange coupling concepts. BLGon
ferromagnetic insulating substrates could be employed to build bipolar spintronics elements, such as spin diodes
and spin transistors [74] or spin logic devices [75], which require exchange coupling (but non necessarily
magneticmoments) tomake their electronic bands spin-dependent.
7. Summary and conclusion
In conclusion, we have studied from ﬁrst principles the electronic structure of BLGonCr2Ge2Te6.We have
shown that we can efﬁciently, andmost important fully electrically, switch the exchange interaction by one order
ofmagnitude, of electrons and holes. At low enough energy the electronic states can be 100% spin polarized,
which can lead to interesting new device concepts.We also expect that ourDFT-derived parameters will be
useful inmodel transport calculations involving exchange proximitized BLG.
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